HCSD Athletic Safety Protocols
Effective 09/02/2020

Please remember these protocols are fluid and subject to change as our community’s COVID-19 situation changes.

Hosting Events
• All spectators and support personnel will undergo temperature checks before entering our facilities and outdoor venues (effective 8/31/2020).
• Spectators will socially distance to the greatest extent possible. Families may sit closely together.
• Spectators will be required to wear a mask at all times. Special Note: At outdoor events in which socially distancing is clearly possible and crowd size is minimal, spectators may remove masks while watching play. However, while visiting the concession stand and restroom facilities, masks must be worn. Spectators at football games must wear masks at all times due to crowd size.
• Concession stands will be open, but workers will undergo screening/temperature checks, and wear gloves and masks. Food should be prewrapped.

Travel
• Trips in excess of 50 miles require approval.
• Stops will be limited.
• When possible, an extra bus should be utilized to help with social distancing.
• Athletes and coaches will wear masks when traveling.
• Marching bands will not travel to away football games this year. The large numbers of participants pose numerous challenges—particularly with regard to social distancing and supervision during travel.